
About Me

Exhibitions
Freelance Illustrator Contract

2013 to Present

• Liaises and collaborates with clients to understand and 
interpret unique business or individual project needs
• Negotiates prices, budgets and deadlines
• Creates images and designs by using a variety of 
illustration techniques, both tradition and digital, to meet 
design briefs
• Refines designs with computer-aided design processes 
to alter image elements according to client requests and 
approval
• Self-initiates and produces various personal designs and 
artworks to continually self-promote 
• Works within a set timeline, often to tight deadlines

2018
Dasko Mississauga Municipal Campaign
Associate Designer • October 2018 
 

Worked as an associate designer with the Dasko campaign 
creating promotional work for the Mississauga Ward 1 candidate

Yonge-Dundas Square Digital
Artist Feature • May 2018
 

Featured by Yonge-Dundas Square, giving Canadian artists 
an opportunity to exhibit artwork on a digital level

2017
GradEx 102: OCAD University’s
Graduate Exhibition • May 2017
 

Featuring the final thesis works of over 900 young
artists and designers

Homework: Illustrative Drawing &
Painting Exhibition • March 2017 at Artscape Youngplace
 

OCADU’s Illustration Program students, working in nineteen 
small groups in their fourth year Illustrative Painting course, 
curated and developed the exhibition themes and artwork for 
this collection of group exhibitions

2016
MUSE 2016: A Representational Art Exhibition
• September 2016 at Super Wonder Gallery
 

A group show of local artist’s personal portrayal of 
representational artwork; curated by Daniel Akana

Started from the Bottom: A Loving Tribute to Drake
• July 2016 at Northern Contemporary Gallery
 

A show focusing on Toronto’s most prominent rapper, Drake

nanoparti • June 2016 at OCAD University’s Student Gallery
 

Publication pop-up shop in partnership with OCAD University’s 
Student Gallery, featured on BlogTOEducation

OCAD University, Toronto • Class of 2017
Bachelor of Design, Illustration

Minor in Communication Design

• Often completed multidisciplinary design work within a 
set timelines and tight deadlines
• Maintained client relations with effective communication 
of project status, using problem-solving skills and by 
working collaboratively
• Used a thorough and detail-oriented design process, 
from research to execution, with client consideration
and input
• Used Adobe Creative Suite and Fiery, to prepare layouts 
and artwork in various file formats; including digital, print 
and press
• Maintained work-flow amongst creative and production 
teams; communicating deadlines, client needs, and 
preferences
• Quoted and negotiated potential printing and design 
projects for clients via preset company guidelines

Junior Graphic Designer &
Production Assistant

Mr. Printer Inc.
July 2018 to March 2019

I am an illustrator with a love for whimsical and colourful. My work focuses primarily on the feminine, using detailed lines
with a dream-like quality to create a strong focus on visual narratives and character design in my work.

I have a multidisciplinary background in design and illustration. I have a strong knowledge of corporate and collateral
design, branding, client relations, and work-flow management; also skilled in the  Adobe Creative Suite, analog and 
digital illustration, and the Microsoft Suite.

 When not working on a project, I am probably drawing flowers as I wait for cute dogs to pass by my apartment window. 

Experience

Let’s get in touch!
647.326.6063sara.c.barr@gmail.com

www.scbarr.com @saracbarr


